
 

茶     山              情       歌 

Cha   Shan          Qing   Ge  

[ʧa     ʃan             tɕIŋ     gɣ ]       

Tea    Mountain  Love  Song 

Tea Mountain Love Song 

 

 

1.  

茶    也                 清      耶， 水       也                清      耶， 

Cha  ye                 qing   ye,    shui     ye               qing   ye, 

[ʧa    jɛ                  tɕIŋ    jɛ      ʃuɛi     jɛ                tɕIŋ     jɛ] 

Tea   to be (also)  fresh  ah,    water   to be (also)  fresh  ah, 

Oh, the tea is so fresh and the water so clear, 

  

 

清      水      燒         茶     獻           給              心    上        的   人, 

qing   shui   shao      cha   xian        gei             xin   shang   di   ren, 

[tɕIŋ    ʃuɛi   ʃau        ʧa     ɕiɛn        gei             ɕIn   ʃaŋ       di   rǝn] 

clear  water  to boil   tea   to offer   to give to   beloved       of   person, 

I made tea with fresh water to give to my sweetheart, 

 

 

情      人   上           山                   你     停         一  停， 

qing   ren  shang      shan                ni     ting       yi   ting, 

[tɕIŋ    rǝn  ʃaŋ          ʃan                  ni     tIŋ         ji    tIŋ] 

lover         to go up  the mountain  you   to stop  one to stop, 

my dear, please take a rest when you go up the mountain, 

 

 

喝      口                     清      茶        表     表       我   的  心。 

he       kou                  qing   cha       biao  biao    wo  di   xin. 

[hɣ     kɔu                   tɕIŋ     ʧa        biau  biau    wɔ  di   ɕIn] 

drink  a mouthful of   fresh  tea       to represent  my of   heart. 

have a fresh cup of tea as a token of my love. 

 

 

2.  

上        崗           的   小      路      通      到    茶    山             亭， 

Shang  gang       di    xiao    lu      tong   dao  cha   shan         ting, 

[ʃaŋ      gaŋ         di    ɕiau    lu      tɔŋ     dau   ʧa    ʃan            tIŋ] 

Up       the hill    of    small  road  leads  to     tea   mountain  pavilion, 

The path on the hill leads to the Tea Mountain pavilion, 

 

 

石    頭   踩             得    亮      晶     晶， 

shi   tou  cai             de   liang   jing   jing, 

[ʃʅ   tɔu  tsai            dɣ    liaŋ    dɕIŋ  dɕIŋ] 

stone      to step on  so   shiny, 

its stones are made shiny from your many footsteps,  
 

 



你    送     走      多     少       風      雨   的   夜   晚， 

ni     song  zou    duo   shao   feng    yu  di    ye   wan, 

[ni    sɔŋ   dzɔu   duɔ   ʃau     fǝŋ      jy   di    jɛ    wan] 

you  give  away  how  many  stormy            nights, 

how many stormy nights you have given away, 

 

 

你    迎      接    多     少       燦  爛  的   黎 明。 

ni     ying   jie    duo   shao   can   lan   di    li   ming. 

[ni    jIŋ     dɕiɛ  duɔ   ʃau     tsan  lan   di    li   mIŋ] 

you  welcome    how  many splendid          dawns. 

how many splendid dawns you have greeted. 

 

 

3.  

早       晨      採         茶             走      出    了     門， 

Zao     chen  cai        cha            zou    chu   liao  men, 

[dzau  ʧǝn     tsai       ʧa             dzɔu   ʧu    liau   mən] 

Morning       to pick  tea             to go  out  from  the door, 

We go out to pick tea in the morning, 

 

 

總           要               看    一 看    我   的  心   上        人。 

zong       yao              kan  yi  kan  wo  di   xin  shang  ren. 

[dzɔŋ      jau               kan  ji   kan  wɔ  di   ɕIn  ʃaŋ       rǝn] 

always    to want        to look at      my       beloved       one. 

I always want to glance at my sweetheart.  

 

 

黃        昏        後      踏          上        回            家       的  小      路， 

Huang  hun      hou    ta           shang  hui           jia       di   xiao    lu, 

[huaŋ   hu(ə)n  hɔu    ta            ʃaŋ      huɛi        dɕia     di   ɕiau    lu]                

Dusk                after   to tread  on       to return  home  of   small  road, 

We traverse the path back home after dusk,  

 

 

仍     要          望      一  望           你     高     大   的  身     影。 

reng  yao        wang  yi  wang       ni      gao   da   di   shen  ying. 

[rəŋ   jau         waŋ    ji   waŋ        ni      gau   da   di    ʃən    jIŋ]    

still   to want  to look forward to  your  tall   big  of   figure. 

and I still look expectantly for your  lofty figure. 

 

 

4.  

我    默   默  的  想            呀， 悄     悄       地  問， 

Wo  mo  mo di   xiang       ya,    qiao  qiao    di  wen, 

[wɔ  mɔ  mɔ di   ɕiaŋ          ja      tɕiau  tɕiau  di  wu(ə)n] 

I      silently        to think   ah,     secretly        to ask, 

I think in silence, and I secretly ask, 

 

 

 

 



你      家    鄉       有             沒     有          這   樣      的   茶   林？ 

ni       jia    xiang  you           mei   you        zhe  yang  di    cha  lin? 

[ni     dɕia  ɕiaŋ     jɔu            mei   jɔu         ʤɣ  jaŋ     di    ʧa    lIn] 

your  hometown   to have or not    to have  this  kind  of    tea   forest? 

do you have the same kind of tea forest where you come from? 

 

 

茶    林       裏         有              沒    有           採         茶     的   大   姐？ 

Cha  lin       li           you           mei   you        cai        cha    di    da    jie? 

[ʧa    lIn      li           jɔu             mei  jɔu          tsai       ʧa     di     da   dɕiɛ]   

Tea  forest  within   to have or  not   to have   to pick  tea    of    big   sister? 

Are there any tea-picking girls within that forest? 

 

 

大   姐      裏         有             沒    有           你       心   愛    的  人？ 

Da   jie      li          you           mei   you        ni        xin   ai    di   ren? 

[da  dɕiɛ    li          jɔu             mei   jɔu         ni        ɕIn   ai    di   rǝn] 

Big sister  within  to have or  not   to have   your   beloved   of   person? 

Do you have a sweetheart among them? 

 

 

5.  

我    高    聲        地  唱        呀， 低   聲     地   問， 

Wo  gao  sheng   di   chang   ya,    di   sheng di   wen, 

[wɔ  gau  ʃǝŋ       di   ʧaŋ       ja      di   ʃǝŋ     di   wu(ə)n] 

I       loudly               to sing  ah,    softly              to ask,  

I sing in a loud voice, but I softly ask myself, 

 

 

我   的  採          茶    歌       你    愛             不     愛          聽？ 

wo  di   cai         cha   ge       ni     ai              bu     ai           ting? 

[wɔ di   tsai        ʧa     gɣ       ni     ai              bu     ai           tIŋ] 

my        to pick  tea     song   you  to love or  not    to love  to hear? 

do you love to listen to my tea-picking song? 

 

 

這      歌  聲               像                    不   像                你      家     鄉        的  曲   調？ 

Zhe    ge  sheng         xiang                bu   xiang           ni       jia     xiang   di   qu   diao? 

[ʤɣ    gɣ  ʃǝŋ             ɕiaŋ                  bu   ɕiaŋ             ni       dɕia   ɕiaŋ     di   tɕy   diau] 

This   singing voice   to resemble or  not  to resemble your   hometown    of   tune? 

Is this singing similar to the tunes in your hometown? 

 

 

採           茶    女    像                     不   像                 你       心  愛    的  人？ 

Cai         cha   nü    xiang                bu   xiang             ni       xin  ai    di   ren? 

[tsai        ʧa     ny    ɕiaŋ                  bu   ɕiaŋ               ni       ɕIn  ai    di   rǝn] 

To pick   tea   girl   to resemble or  not  to resemble   your   beloved  of  person? 

Does this tea-picking girl look anything like your sweetheart? 

 

 

 

 

 



6.  

茶    也                 清      耶！   水       也                清      耶！ 

Cha  ye                 qing   ye!    Shui     ye                qing   ye! 

[ʧa    jɛ                  tɕIŋ     jɛ      ʃuɛi    jɛ                 tɕIŋ     jɛ] 

Tea   to be (also)  fresh  ah!    water   to be (also)  clear  ah! 

Oh, the tea is so fresh and the water so clear! 

 

 

清      水      燒         茶     獻           給              心    上        的   人, 

Qing   shui   shao      cha   xian        gei             xin   shang   di   ren, 

[tɕIŋ    ʃuɛi   ʃau        ʧa     ɕiɛn        gei             ɕIn   ʃaŋ       di   rǝn] 

clear  water  to boil   tea   to offer   to give to   beloved       of   person, 

I made tea with fresh water to give to my sweetheart, 

 

 

情      人    下                山                    你     停         一   停， 

qing   ren   xia               shan                 ni     ting       yi    ting, 

[tɕIŋ    rǝn   ɕia               ʃan                   ni     tIŋ         ji     tIŋ] 

lover          to go down  the mountain   you  to stop  one  to stop, 

my dear, please take a rest when you go down the mountain, 

 

 

喝      口                     清      茶        表     表       我   的  心。 

he       kou                  qing   cha       biao  biao    wo  di   xin. 

[hɣ     kɔu                   tɕIŋ     ʧa        biau  biau     wɔ  di   ɕIn] 

drink  a mouthful of   fresh  tea       to represent  my of   heart. 

have a fresh cup of tea as a token of my love. 

 

 

 

Notes: 

- The [ə] vowel in syllables with ‘en’ or ‘eng’ endings is higher and more forward position than in the 

English ‘chunk’, combining both [e/ɣ] 

- Diphthongs and triphthongs that begin with ‘u’ or ‘i’ should have a [w] or [j] glide element even as 

each vowel is sounded 

- Give special attention to the [ɣ] vowel, which requires simultaneously having the mouth open with 

slight ‘smile’ of [e], a flat tongue slightly raised in back, and raised soft palate 

- Carefully distinguish between certain related but distinct initial consonants with different tongue 

positions: 

o ‘sh’ and ‘x’  

o  ‘zh’ and ‘j’ 

o ‘ch’ and ‘q’  

- The [ɔ] vowel for words with ‘ong’ finals is open but also slightly higher and more forward, with an 

element of the [ʊ] vowel included, as in [ɔ/ʊŋ] 
- The [ɔ] vowel of ‘uo’ [uɔ] finals is only slightly opened from the close [o] vowel; it should be midway 

[o/ɔ] 

o Form a slight ‘w’ in the lips before intoning the initial consonant  

- Remember that the [ɿ] and [ʅ] symbols were created to represent specific Mandarin ‘i’ sounds and are 

not officially recognized as IPA  



o Here, the [ɿ]  is a short buzzed continuation – resonate the vocal folds on the preceding 

consonants 

o The [ʅ] vowel is higher and slightly more forward than ‘er’ final syllables in English words 

like ‘father’;  

 It is a long buzzed continuation – resonate vocal folds on preceding consonants,  

sung similarly to a prolonged first syllable of ‘shirt/measure/chirp/germ’ 

o Refer to the Mandarin Pronunciation Guide for details 

- The [u(ə)n] vowel of ‘chun’ [ʧu(ə)n] and ‘cun’ [tsu(ə)n]  is formed with a [w] before articulating the 

‘ch’ and ‘c’ initials 

- The ‘i’ in ‘in’ finals for should be between [i] and [I], as in [i/In]  

 


